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These are the Grant Choices we’ve matched for you
Region:

North West

Sector:

Manufacturing

Business Type:
Funding Purposes:

Small Business
Business Growth
Business Innovation
Overseas Markets Development

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
To request Grant Services click on the link at the end of every scheme profile.

Writing your Grant Application

Preparing your Financial Forecasts

Get help with writing your grant application
from experienced grant writers.

Request expert financial help to produce your
turnover and cash flow forecasts.

Writing your Business Plan

Finding Matched Funding for your
Project

Get expert help in creating a new business
plan or updating your existing business plan.

Get expert financial help in finding the
remaining funding for your project.

Maximising your Business Tax Relief

Keeping you updated on new Grants

Get expert financial help to maximise the
financial benefits of your grant project.

Receive automatic notifications of new grants
and funding schemes matching your needs.
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Business Growth
Business growth grants fund activities that help you increase sales or
find new customers such as market research, marketing, website
translation or the cost of launching a product.

Showing the Top 20 grants schemes
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1. Manufacturing Growth Fund - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? The Growth Company, European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? The Manufacturing Growth Fund’s purpose is to
provide funding and impartial, expert advice to
help firms create growth. The key objectives of
the fund are to drive job creation, the
introduction and launch of new products and to
improve productivity.

Manufacturing Growth Fund - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? Manufacturing
Am I in an eligible region? Liverpool
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £3,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £5,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.manufacturingnorthwest.com/aboutthe-fund
Where do I apply? https://www.manufacturingnorthwest.com/#Clai
mNow

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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2. Cumbria Manufacturing Service - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? Cumbria Business Growth Hub and Rural
Growth Network, European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants and business
support for manufacturing SMEs to help them
overcome barriers to growth (intellectual
property, design, training, finance, marketing
etc).

Cumbria Manufacturing Service - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? Manufacturing
Am I in an eligible region? Cumbria
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £3,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.cumbriagrowthhub.co.uk/businesssupport/improving-your-business/cumbriamanufacturing-service

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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3. EIC Accelerator Open (October 2021) - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing business support and
funding for startups and SMEs to help them
scale up high impact innovations with the
potential to create new markets or disrupt
existing ones.

EIC Accelerator Open (October 2021) - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 8th April 2021
Application Deadline: 6th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? €500,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €17,500,000
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021-acceleratoropen01

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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4. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Yorkshire Bank, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £25,001
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://secure.ybonline.co.uk/business/ourproducts/loans-and-finance/borrowingfacilities/business-loan/recovery-loan-scheme/
Where do I apply? https://secure.ybonline.co.uk/forms/businesslending/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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5. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Ulster Bank, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £25,050
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://digital.ulsterbank.co.uk/business/support/
service-status/coronavirus/recovery-loanscheme.html
Where do I apply? https://digital.ulsterbank.co.uk/business/support/
service-status/coronavirus/recovery-loanscheme.html#apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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6. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Royal Bank of Scotland, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £25,050
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.business.rbs.co.uk/business/suppor
t-centre/service-status/coronavirus/recoveryloan-scheme.html

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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7. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Cynergy Bank, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £1,000,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.cynergybank.co.uk/covid19/recovery-loan-scheme/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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8. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Metro Bank, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £25,001
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.metrobankonline.co.uk/business/bor
rowing/recovery-loan-scheme/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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9. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Newable
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans, asset finance
and invoice finance for businesses affected by
the COVID-19 pandemic to use for any
legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £1,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://newable.co.uk/money/finance/recoveryloan-scheme/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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10. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Triodos Bank, British Business Bank, UK
Government
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £100,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.triodos.co.uk/businesslending/recovery-loan-scheme

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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11. Recovery Loan Scheme
Who are the scheme providers? Starling Bank, British Business Bank
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing loans for businesses
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic to use for
any legitimate business purpose, including
managing cashflow, investment and growth.

Recovery Loan Scheme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 31st December 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £25,001
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £250,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.starlingbank.com/businessaccount/recovery-loan-scheme/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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12. National Lottery Grants for Heritage (£10k to £100k) - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? Heritage Fund, National Lottery
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for private
owners of heritage sites and buildings to
undertake projects that aim to connect people
and communities to the national, regional and
local heritage of the UK.

National Lottery Grants for Heritage (£10k to £100k) - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £10,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £100,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/sites/default/file
s/media/attachments/HF%20Application%20Gui
dance_B_MEDIUM_v2.pdf
Where do I apply? http://www.heritagefund.org.uk/sites/default/files
/media/attachments/HF%20Application%20Help
_Notes_B_MEDIUM_0.pdf

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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13. Innovation Procurement Strategy Award
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This competition aims to recognise public and
private buyers across Europe in their efforts to
promote innovation procurement and the
innovative ways the solutions are procured.

Innovation Procurement Strategy Award
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 14th April 2021
Application Deadline: 29th July 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? €25,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €75,000
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021innovationprocurementawardprize-1

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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14. Procurement Leadership Award
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This competition aim to recognise public and
private buyers across Europe in their efforts to
promote innovation procurement and the
innovative ways that solutions are procured.

Procurement Leadership Award
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 14th April 2021
Application Deadline: 29th July 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? €25,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €75,000
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/docs/20212027/horizon/wp-call/2021/roc_horizon-eic2021innovationprocurementawardsprize_en.pdf

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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15. FareShare Surplus with Purpose Fund
Who are the scheme providers? FareShare
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing funding for companies
who are seeking to redistribute their edible
surplus food to charities and community groups
to help them unlock harder to reach surplus
food, or surplus food that’s further up the supply
chain.

FareShare Surplus with Purpose Fund
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £50,000
Where can I find out more? https://fareshare.org.uk/fareshare-launchesnew-fund-to-help-companies-divert-ediblesurplus-to-good-causes/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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16. Cheshire and Warrington Access to Finance and Grant Programme
Who are the scheme providers? Blue Orchid, Cheshire West & Chester Council,
Warrington & Co
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for SMEs to
help them access consultancy services which
will help to unlock their potential and grow their
business.

Cheshire and Warrington Access to Finance and Grant Programme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Cheshire
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £2,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £15,000
Where can I find out more? https://blueorchid.co.uk/a2fgrant/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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17. Liscard Business Grant Scheme - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? Wirral Council
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for businesses
to help them diversify, expand or make
improvements to their commercial premises,
encourage the establishment of startups, bring
vacant premises back into use and increase
footfall in the town centre.

Liscard Business Grant Scheme - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Wirral District
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.wirral.gov.uk/business/regeneration/
liscard-town-centre#wgSM-4
Where do I apply? https://my.wirral.gov.uk/service/Liscard_Town_C
entre_Fund_Business_Capital_Grants

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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18. National Lottery Grants for Heritage (£3k to £10k) - Business Growth
Who are the scheme providers? Heritage Fund, National Lottery
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for private
owners of heritage sites and buildings to
undertake projects that aim to connect people
and communities to the national, regional and
local heritage of the UK.

National Lottery Grants for Heritage (£3k to £10k) - Business Growth
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £3,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.heritagefund.org.uk/sites/default/file
s/media/attachments/HF%20Application%20Gui
dance_A_SMALL_v2.pdf
Where do I apply? http://www.heritagefund.org.uk/sites/default/files
/media/attachments/HF%20Application%20Help
_Notes_A_SMALL_0.pdf

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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19. Cheshire and Warrington Recovery Consultancy Grant - Wider Business Economy
Who are the scheme providers? Blue Orchid, Cheshire and Warrington Local
Enterprise Partnership, European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for businesses
to help them fund consultancy projects that will
enable them to recover from the COVID-19
crisis.

Cheshire and Warrington Recovery Consultancy Grant - Wider Business Economy
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 30th November
2020
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Warrington
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £5,000
Where can I find out more? https://blueorchid.co.uk/cwrecoverygrant/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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20. Action Plan Implementation Subsidy
Who are the scheme providers? Cumbria Business Growth Hub and Rural
Growth Network
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing subsidies for
businesses to help them access consultancy
support covering areas such as finance,
marketing, web development and PR etc.

Action Plan Implementation Subsidy
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Cumbria
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £4,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.cumbriagrowthhub.co.uk/businesssupport/growth-hub-subsidy-scheme

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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Business Innovation
Funding schemes are available for research and development related
activities, from feasibility studies through to developing and testing a
prototype.

Showing the Top 20 grants schemes
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21. Manufacturing Growth Fund - Research and Development
Who are the scheme providers? The Growth Company, European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? The Manufacturing Growth Fund’s purpose is to
provide funding and impartial, expert advice to
help firms create growth. The key objectives of
the fund are to drive job creation, the
introduction and launch of new products and to
improve productivity.

Manufacturing Growth Fund - Research and Development
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? Manufacturing
Am I in an eligible region? Liverpool
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £3,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £5,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.manufacturingnorthwest.com/aboutthe-fund
Where do I apply? https://www.manufacturingnorthwest.com/#Clai
mNow

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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22. EIC Accelerator Open (October 2021) - Research and Development
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing business support and
funding for startups and SMEs to help them
scale up high impact innovations with the
potential to create new markets or disrupt
existing ones.

EIC Accelerator Open (October 2021) - Research and Development
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 8th April 2021
Application Deadline: 6th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? €500,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €17,500,000
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021-acceleratoropen01

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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23. Global Innovation Fund
Who are the scheme providers? Global Innovation Fund
What are the objectives of the scheme? The Fund backs innovations with the potential
for social impact at a large scale.

Global Innovation Fund
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £35,810
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £10,700,000
Where can I find out more? https://globalinnovation.fund/
Where do I apply? https://www.globalinnovation.fund/apply/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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24. EIC Transition Open 2021
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme will fund innovation activities that
go beyond the experimental proof of principle in
laboratory and support both the maturation and
validation of a novel technology, and the
development of a business case and business
model towards future commercialisation.

EIC Transition Open 2021
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 19th May 2021
Application Deadline: 22nd September 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €2,500,000
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021-transitionopen-01

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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25. Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Project Feasibility and Evaluation
Who are the scheme providers? Innovate UK
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for businesses
to help them deliver ambitious or disruptive R&D
innovations which have significant potential for
impact on the UK economy.

Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Project Feasibility and Evaluation
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 28th May 2021
Application Deadline: 25th August 2021
Successful Applicants Notified: 29th October
2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £1,400,000
Where can I find out more? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
Where do I apply? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
#how-to-apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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26. Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Industrial Research
Who are the scheme providers? Innovate UK
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for businesses
to help them deliver ambitious or disruptive R&D
innovations which have significant potential for
impact on the UK economy.

Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Industrial Research
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 28th May 2021
Application Deadline: 25th August 2021
Successful Applicants Notified: 29th October
2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £1,400,000
Where can I find out more? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
Where do I apply? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
#how-to-apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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27. Research Grants
Who are the scheme providers? Economic and Social Research Council
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing research grants to
individuals or research teams that are
undertaking projects ranging from standard
research through to infrastructure or
methodological development.

Research Grants
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £350,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £1,000,000
Where can I find out more? http://www.esrc.ac.uk/funding/fundingopportunities/research-grants/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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28. Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Experimental Development
Who are the scheme providers? Innovate UK
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for businesses
to help them deliver ambitious or disruptive R&D
innovations which have significant potential for
impact on the UK economy.

Innovate UK Smart Grants: May 2021 - Experimental Development
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 28th May 2021
Application Deadline: 25th August 2021
Successful Applicants Notified: 29th October
2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £900,000
Where can I find out more? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
Where do I apply? https://apply-for-innovationfunding.service.gov.uk/competition/937/overview
#how-to-apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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29. European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) - October 2021
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme provides international research
funding for researchers to set up their
interdisciplinary research networks in Europe
and beyond. The scheme provides funds for
organising meetings, training schools, short
term scientific missions or other networking
activities.

European Cooperation in Science and Technology (COST) - October 2021
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Application Deadline: 29th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €130,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.cost.eu/funding/how-to-getfunding/open-call/
Where do I apply? https://www.cost.eu/funding/how-to-getfunding/how-to-apply/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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30. Match Funded PHD Studentships
Who are the scheme providers? Bournemouth University
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing subsidies for
businesses and organisations to help them
cover the costs of working with a PHD student
from Bournemouth University on research
projects that address significant innovation
needs.

Match Funded PHD Studentships
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £74,175
Where can I find out more? https://www.bournemouth.ac.uk/study/postgradu
ate-research/fees-funding/studentshipsscholarships/studentships-businesses

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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31. Knowledge Transfer Partnerships - September 2021
Who are the scheme providers? Innovate UK, UK Research and Innovation
What are the objectives of the scheme? The Knowledge Transfer Partnership scheme
helps businesses innovate and grow by linking
them with an academic or research organisation
and a graduate to deliver a specific, strategic
innovation project.

Knowledge Transfer Partnerships - September 2021
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 5th July 2021
Application Deadline: 29th September 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £55,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.gov.uk/guidance/knowledgetransfer-partnerships-what-they-are-and-how-toapply
Where do I apply? https://www.gov.uk/guidance/knowledgetransfer-partnerships-what-they-are-and-how-toapply#how-to-apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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32. Climate-KIC Pathfinder Programme
Who are the scheme providers? European Institute of Innovation and
Technology, European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for
organisations to help them test, refine and
confirm assumptions about their innovation
ideas, so that they are suitably developed to be
applied and implemented.

Climate-KIC Pathfinder Programme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? €50,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.climatekic.org/programmes/researchinnovation/pathfinder/
Where do I apply? https://www.climate-kic.org/contact-us/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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33. SME Boost Programme - Research and Development
Who are the scheme providers? National Composites Centre
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for UK SMEs to
help them develop composites products.

SME Boost Programme - Research and Development
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £25,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.nccuk.com/sectors/supportingsmes/sme-boost-programme/
Where do I apply? https://www.nccuk.com/media/wshjd55o/nccboost-programme-expression-of-interestform.docx

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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34. SME Boost Programme - Project Feasibility and Evaluation
Who are the scheme providers? National Composites Centre
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for UK SMEs to
help them develop composites products.

SME Boost Programme - Project Feasibility and Evaluation
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £25,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.nccuk.com/sectors/supportingsmes/sme-boost-programme/
Where do I apply? https://www.nccuk.com/media/wshjd55o/nccboost-programme-expression-of-interestform.docx

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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35. LCR Future Energy
Who are the scheme providers? Inventya Solutions, Liverpool John Moores
University, Gyron LLP
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing funding to help SMEs
develop products, systems and processes
required by the renewable energy market.

LCR Future Energy
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Liverpool
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £7,500
Where can I find out more? http://www.lcrfutureenergy.com/lcr-futureenergy/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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36. Mobilising the Network of National Contact Points in Cluster 6
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme will fund proposals that facilitate
trans-national co-operation between national
contact points and develop innovative
governance models enabling sustainability and
resilience to achieve better informed decisionmaking processes, societal engagement and
innovation.

Mobilising the Network of National Contact Points in Cluster 6
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 22nd June 2021
Application Deadline: 6th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-cl6-2021-governance-0101

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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37. Urban Development Fund - Research and Development
Who are the scheme providers? Liverpool City Region Combined Authority,
European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme will fund projects that support
research and innovation, enhance SME growth
and competitiveness, and help the area
transition to a low carbon economy.

Urban Development Fund - Research and Development
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? Liverpool District
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? https://www.liverpoolcityregion-ca.gov.uk/urbandevelopment-fund/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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38. Facing Societal Challenges Award
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is awarding funding for public and
private procurers to help them promote
innovative procurement solutions.

Facing Societal Challenges Award
Can I apply now? Closing
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 14th April 2021
Application Deadline: 29th July 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021innovationprocurementawardprize-2

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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39. Awareness Inside
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme will fund projects that aim to
develop new concepts of awareness that are
applicable to systems other than human,
including technological ones, with implications
of how it can be recognised or measured.

Awareness Inside
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 15th June 2021
Application Deadline: 27th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-eic-2021pathfinderchallenges-01-01

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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40. Expertise and Training Centre on Rural Innovation
Who are the scheme providers? European Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme will fund proposals that aim to
provide capacity building on rural innovation
towards rural communities and actors in the EU
and beyond, seeking to valorise the outcomes
of projects funded under various programmes.

Expertise and Training Centre on Rural Innovation
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Start Date for Applications: 22nd June 2021
Application Deadline: 6th October 2021
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? https://ec.europa.eu/info/fundingtenders/opportunities/portal/screen/opportunities
/topic-details/horizon-cl6-2021-communities-0102

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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Overseas Markets Development
Overseas markets development grants help towards the cost of
attending or exhibiting at overseas trade shows and towards the cost of
localising your product and website.

Showing the 3 grants schemes
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41. Internationalisation Fund
Who are the scheme providers? UK Government
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing grants for SMEs to
help them undertake projects that will boost
their overseas trading and strengthen their
business.

Internationalisation Fund
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £1,000
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £9,000
Where can I find out more? https://www.great.gov.uk/campaigns/internationa
lisation-fund-for-english-businesses/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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42. Tradeshow Access Programme
Who are the scheme providers? Department for International Trade
What are the objectives of the scheme? The programme provides funding to enable
businesses to attend overseas trade shows.

Tradeshow Access Programme
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
What is the minimum funding I can claim? £500
What is the maximum funding I can claim? £2,500
Where can I find out more? https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tradeshow-accessprogramme
Where do I apply? https://www.gov.uk/guidance/tradeshow-accessprogramme#how-to-apply

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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43. Interreg North Sea Region Lean Landing
Who are the scheme providers? Leeds Beckett University, European
Commission
What are the objectives of the scheme? This scheme is providing funding and support
for SMEs to help them access new markets in
Northern Europe and scale up quickly.

Interreg North Sea Region Lean Landing
Can I apply now? Open
What are the Deadlines? Ongoing
Am I in an eligible sector? All Industries
Am I in an eligible region? England
Am I an eligible business type? Small Business
Where can I find out more? http://www.leedsbeckett.ac.uk/businessservices/funding-options/interreg-north-searegion-lean-landing/

How best to get the Grant funding and Benefits
Increase your chances of getting the Grant money and all of the Grant business benefits by requesting
expert help on a full range of Grant Services.
Click here to request Grant Services
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Keep up to date with the latest
Grants
Get peace of mind knowing that you won't miss out
on new grant funding opportunities or deadlines
with 12 months of free updates with Xsortal's
Funding Purpose Tracker.

Other projects you want to fund
If you have other business growth projects that
need funding then check to see if there are grants
available as they cover a wide range of business
growth funding purposes.

If you have any further enquiries please email us at support@xsortal.com
The Xsortal is not responsible for the content of external links.
This report is intended for the internal use of recipients only and may not be distributed
externally or reproduced for external distribution in any form without express written
permission of Xsortal Ltd.
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